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STA forges a new path in 2016

This year marked another significant year of development for the Saskatchewan Trails Association. We created
new educational resources for our members and the larger trail community, actively promoted trails to potential
users, and created and implemented a new fundraising strategy to assist members in developing and maintaining
their trails. These accomplishments were developed by leveraging our core funding with other grant programs,
sponsors and donors.
Our new Trail Planning Workbook, for example, will be a new resource for trail builders to add to their toolbox
when they are initiating their trail. Our Rails-to-Trails Conversion Manual is a starting point to making better
use of our province’s abandoned rail lines. We highlighted trails through our Trail of the Month program as well
as our social media platforms. We also created new sponsorship and donor recognition programs and began a
more aggressive approach to increasing funding support for our trail building fund.
OUR VISION IS TO:
• Provide support to local trail clubs including resource materials, education programs regarding trail
development, facilitate communication among trail clubs and fundraising;
• Promote trails in Saskatchewan;
• Advocate to government on behalf of trails in the Province of Saskatchewan regarding issues such as
insurance, funding and land use (road allowances, community pastures, easements, etc.).
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Year-in-Review

Resource Development
The STA developed a Trail Planning Workbook to help
ease the burden on groups looking to develop new trails
in our province. The document guides you through the
initial stages of planning a new trail, examining elements
such as dimensions, activity needs and signage. It’s also a
working document with room to stores notes and ideas.
Those who utilize the book are encouraged to show
their progress by checking off each item as it is done.
The project was developed in collaboration with the
University of Regina, which provided student volunteers
for the project.

Our 2016 AGM featured some informative presentations.
Sarah Honeysett of Saskatchewan Cycling Association
discussed the 2015 Buffalo Pound Trails Projects that
proceeded thanks to National Trails Coalition funding
and through a partnership with the Ministry of Parks,
Culture and Sport; Moose Jaw Pavers; Offroad Syndicate;
and North Face. Alan Otterbein of Meewasin Valley
Authority discussed new trail enhancements and
developments in the Saskatoon region. Finally, Natalie
Letts of the Elbow Trail Group showcased how its trail
project benefitted from STA Charitable Status Program.

In November, the STA hosted the Saskatchewan Trail
Mix at the Delta Hotel in Regina. Trail builders, users
The STA also collaborated with the University of Regina
and enthusiasts gathered to discuss common issues,
to contract Kyla Tulloch to create a Rails-to-Trails
review community needs, develop best practices and
Conversion Manual. There are thousands of kilometres of develop new collaborations. Some interesting points were
abandoned rail lines in Saskatchewan and there has been discussed, including the need for better trail mapping
a desire to convert these in these recreational trails that
software and a better understanding of trail insurance.
can be better utilized.
We followed up with these points at the 2017 AGM by
This extensive 200-page plus guide brings to light
including presentations on them.
conditions and considerations that people may encounter
when attempting to turn an abandoned rail line into a
Communications
recreational trail. It’s a very informative document that
should help further the rails-to-trials movement in the
In 2015, the STA took some major steps toward
province.
improving the way we communicate with our members
by unveiling a new website, launching an e-newsletter
and creating a Facebook account.
Organizational Development
In many cases, the best resource the STA can access is
the community. Last year, we made a point of meeting
with trail administrators and enthusiasts, along with
associated recreational officials, to share knowledge.

In 2016, the focus was on creatively using these updated
platforms to reach more people. We grew our social
media presence to 220 likes on Facebook and 778
followers on Twitter.

We unveiled a popular Trail of the Month feature. Each
month from May to October, we promoted a trail in
a different part of the province to encourage people
to explore nature and be physically active. We issued
media releases, posted articles on our blog and shared
the features through social media, where they generated
quite a buzz.

Fundraising Development
With assistance from the federal government’s summer
student program, the STA hired Karmyn Foreman
to develop a new fundraising strategy in an effort to
increase funding necessary for the continuation of
the Saskatchewan Trails Fund, which promotes the
development and use of member trails in the province.
Donors who are interested in making contributions
on an ongoing basis now have the option to join two
exciting clubs: the “500 Footprints” Club and the “Trail
Enthusiast” Monthly Giving Club.
A new set of donor levels were created, ranging from
Pathfinder to Trail Pioneer, with more recognition given
to those who are part of a higher level.

Volunteer Recognition
At the 2016 AGM, the STA recognized two dedicated
trail volunteers: Cathy Watts and Richard Solberg.
Watts has played an active role the administration of
the STA since it was formed, serving on the Board
of Directors and also serving as the president. She
has worked tirelessly to build bridges with all trail
organizations, associations, government and STA
members.
Solberg has been developing and maintaining the
Wolseley Nature Trail since 2012. He was able to solicit
the help of the Town of Wolseley by getting them to
set aside five acres on the east outskirts of the town for
the next 25 years in order to have a nature trail. He was
also instrumental in organizing the Wolseley Nature
Conservation Society, which maintains the trail and
meets regularly to discuss other initiatives in the town
and area.
We also unveiled the STA Stewardship Award, which
is designed to recognize the outstanding people and
organizations that have been dedicated to the restoration,
preservation and enhancement of Saskatchewan’s trail
system through a variety of efforts: contributing money
to or raising funds for trail projects, serving as a trail
advocate, or helping with the building and upkeep of
trails.
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